A Case of Trichophyton mentagrophytes Infection in Rabbits Accompanied by Farm Staff Infection in China
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Abstract

Trichophyton (T.) mentagrophytes is common tineas infection with high incidence in rabbits and also a classical zoonotic infection in people exposed to infected animals. However, many cases never got a correct diagnosis, let alone considerable management and treatment, which could cause certain economic losses in rabbit farms. An outbreak of a highly contagious skin disease infecting rabbits and accompanying all farm staff on a large scale rabbit farm in China was investigated. The disease was diagnosed by routine physical examinations, and the etiology of the disease was identified as T. mentagrophytes by fungal culture, sequence of ribosomal internal transcribed spacer (ITS+) and chitin synthase-1 gene (pchs-1). To date, there is no report of Dermatomycoses infection in rabbits accompanied by farm staff infection in mainland China. In this case, the etiology is identified by using advanced molecular techniques and clinical, microbiological aspects and the histological features of the infection are described.
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INTRODUCTION

Rabbit dermatophytoses are highly contagious zoonotic diseases. The organisms causing these dermatophytoses mainly include Trichophyton, Microsporum and Epidermophyton genera within the Fungi Imperfecti, most of which reproduce asexually by sprouting or budding [1]. Many types of Trichophyton can infect humans as well as animals. For instance, Trichophyton rubrum, Trichophyton mentagrophytes (T. mentagrophytes), Trichophyton tonsurans, Trichophyton verrucosum and Trichophyton schoenleinii are common in clinical infections. Among rabbits, T. mentagrophytes is one of the most important patho-mycetes, which incubates and develops in keratin tissues and damages the skin, hair and nails of the animals. T. mentagrophytes infection is characterized by inflamed, itchy skin with irregular lumps, alopecia, and dermatitis [2]. Previous epidemiological studies have demonstrated a high incidence of T. mentagrophytes in rabbits and its transmission to humans [3-5], but there are no case reports in mainland China. In this study, we diagnosed a case of a highly contagious skin disease infecting rabbits and all farm staff on a large scale rabbit farm in this region as T. mentagrophytes by using advanced molecular techniques and clinical, microbiological aspects and the histological features of the infection are described.
**CASE HISTORY**

During a technical visit to a large scale farm containing approximately 1000 rabbits in the Fujian Province of China, a case of highly contagious rabbit dermatophytoses was reported. Prior to our visit, over a 5 week period, approximately 70% of rabbits of all ages had developed or were developing hair loss, crusts and scales. Meanwhile, all farm staff, including 6 males and 2 females (20 to 30 years of age), who were exposed to the sick rabbits successively showed itching ringworm lesions. They did not realize they suffered from dermatophyte infection and treated the lesions themselves with topical applications of iodine tincture. The skin lesions of some of the staff had recovered while some were still suffering dermatoses. At the beginning, the veterinarian diagnosed this disease as bacterial infection, and antibiotics were administrated to sick rabbits. During the outbreak, environmental disinfection was conducted in the rabbit houses, although these measures had little effect. The disease spread to the entire farm, including accompanying staff and they asked us for assistance.

Dermatological examination revealed hair loss and scales on all body locations. A great deal of canary crusts was present on the top of the head of rabbits with alopecia (Fig. 1A). Numerous canary scales were present around the eyes, the ears and the back. Hair loss appeared also on the abdomen and limbs. In infected staff, the lesion sites were mainly on the finger joints, palms, arms, necks and legs, with symptoms of itching, redness, peeling and blistering. An approximately 30 mm×30 mm circular lesion on the palm side of the left hand was sharply margined erythema (Fig. 1B).

Initially, direct microscopic examination of rabbit skin crusts and scales with 15% KOH showed septate, and branching hyphae by re-examination, confirming our hypothesis of dermatophyte infection. Rabbit skin samples of nine rabbits and cotton swab samples of three infected staff members were inoculated onto slants of Sabouraud glucose agar (Hangzhou Tianhe Microorganism Reagent Co, Ltd, China) with 10^6 U/L penicillin (Beyotime, China) and 10 mg/L of chloramphenicol (Shanhai Sangon Biotech, China). The cultures were incubated in an incubator at 28°C. After 7 d, white mycelium were seen at the beginning, turning gradually to irregularly shaped colonies with a powdery surface (Fig. 2A, Fig. 2B). Under microscopic observation, elongated mycelium could be seen with septate and branching (Fig. 2C). Two types of spores were observed. The large conidia were rod-like with 6-8 divisions and few in number (Fig. 2D), while small conidia were round or pear-shaped with large numbers (Fig. 2E). The morphology of colonies, the mycelium and spores from different samples looked very similar, suggesting the biological agents of dermatophyte infection in the rabbits and farm staff were identical.

To molecularly identify the dermatophyte, a region (ITS+, 900-950 bp) spanning across the ITS-1, 5.8 S and ITS-2 of the nuclear ribosomal and part of chitin synthase 1 gene (CHS-1) gene (897 bp) were amplified separately using specific primers as the following: ITS+ (forward primer 5’-CCAGGGAGGTTGGAAACGACCG-3’; reverse primer 5’-CTA CAAATTACAACTCGGACC-3’), CHS-1 (forward primer 5’-GACTGTCCCATTCCACCA-3’; reverse primer 5’-GTTCTTGTGCC ATTCTGTAGCC-3’). All ITS+ and CHS-1 amplicons produced from genomic DNA samples were purified using mini-columns (OMEGA bio-tek, USA) and automated nucleotide sequencing was performed using 3730XL DNA Analyzer with the BigDye terminator v3.1 by Shanghai SanGong Biological Engineering Technology Service Co., LTD, China. The sequences of CHS-1 from different DNA samples were identical, as were the ITS+ sequences. These results demonstrated that the rabbits must have been the source of the farm staff infection. Sequence data reported in this paper are available in GenBank under accession numbers KM355551 (ITS+) and KM355549 (CHS-1). The sequences were aligned with previously published sequences from GenBank by using the ClustalW method, identifying the dermatophyte infection as *T. mentagrophytes* and confirming that the strains isolated from nine rabbits and three staff are identical.
In order to understand histological features of *T. mentagrophytes* infection in rabbits, biopsy specimens from the back skin of a severe infected rabbit were obtained and submitted for histological examination. In the epidermis, the general changes were acanthosis, multifocal spongiosis, hyperplasia of epidermal cells, lymphocyte infiltration in the basal layer, and lamellar or compact hyperkeratosis present in the hair follicles and the stratum corneum (*Fig. 3A, Fig. 3B*). By further examination, the typical characteristic of the fungal infection was revealed. In laminar hyperkeratotic scale (*Fig. 4A*) and compact hyperkeratotic scale (*Fig. 4B*) in the transverse section of hair follicles, at high power, numerous, round, fungal spores were observed. Furthermore, longitudinal section showed fungal spores with various shapes were widely distributed throughout the hair follicles. In addition, a large number of fungal spores were also observed in the laminar orthokeratotic keratinization in the stratum corneum.
However, fungal hyphae were mainly distributed in the laminar orthokeratotic keratinization in the stratum corneum, and inset showed mycelium were elongated and obviously septate.

After hyphae were observed by direct microscopic examination of rabbit skin scrapings, a miconazole nitrate cream (Trade name: Da Ke Ning, Xi’an Janssen Pharmaceutical Ltd, China) was applied on affected areas of the farm staff twice per day. The lesions disappeared gradually and the infection resolved completely after one week of treatment. In infected rabbits, the ten rabbits with the heaviest crusts were euthanized and disposed of appropriately. Those rabbits with heavier crusts were separated in a single room, given the oral antifungal drug griseofulvin (Beijing Zhong Xin Pharmaceutical Factory, China) for four weeks. Meanwhile, voriconazole was administered by intramuscular injection. Those rabbits with light visible skin lesions were given only griseofulvin. At the same time, the farm was disinfected and dehumidified with quicklime. The dermatophytoses were under control after one month of treatment and only sporadic cases encountered thereafter.

**DISCUSSION**

This case describes the first case of rabbit dermatophytes accompanying farm staff infection in Fujian Province, China. The lack of epidemiological data on the rabbit tinea in this region hampers the understanding of its clinical significance. Before our technological visit, this dermatophyte was misdiagnosed and under reported. In this case, hyphae were observed by direct microscopic examination, confirming our hypothesis of fungal infection. Fungal culture is thought the most reliable technique for confirming dermatophytosis. We performed the fungal culture and we found the morphology of colonies, the mycelium and spores from different samples looked very similar. Biomolecular tools have been used for the identification of rabbit dermatophytes by amplification of CHS-1 gene and ITS+ sequence. By using molecular methods, we identified the dermatophytic infection as *T. mentagrophytes* and confirmed the strains isolated from nine rabbits and three staff are identical.

After the preliminary diagnosis of fungal infection, topical applications of miconazole nitrate cream was performed immediately and effectively treated human infections, but there were some problems with the control dermatophytic infections in rabbit. Griseofulvin was added into the fodder for oral administration and voriconazole was administered by intramuscular injection. After four weeks of continuous use, the epidemic situation was effectively controlled. However, the use of these drugs affected the growth and performance of the rabbits, especially females, whose reproductive performance decreased. Female rabbits developed symptoms like premature birth and stillbirth, and some of them did not come into estrus. After stopping medication, drug adverse reaction gradually disappeared.

Despite the epidemiological and molecular features of *T. mentagrophytes* in rabbits having been documented, few studies have described histological features of rabbit infection. In this study, histological examination revealed a usual feature that lamellar or compact hyperkeratosis was widely distributed in the hair follicles and the stratum corneum. Most notably, we observed fungal hyphae and spores in large numbers in laminar hyperkeratotic scale in the stratum corneum and numerous spores were widely distributed throughout the hair follicles. Based on the above facts, it is reasonable to make predictions that hyperkeratosis in the hair follicles and the stratum corneum lead to the production of large numbers scales and hair loss for ensuring the transmission of the fungus, suggesting the main origin of transmission of this fungus in rabbits is the infected hairs and scales.

Similarly, *M. canis* infection in cats and dogs and *T. verrucosum* infection in calves show a usual feature of the production of abundant arthrospores. By contrast, the histological feature of *T. mentagrophytes* infection in dogs shows hyphae and spores were usually sparse and often
difficult to observed. This discrepancy of histological feature is presumably related to infection in adapted hosts or nonadapted hosts. Thus, rabbits are likely a reliable host for \( T. \) mentagrophytes infection.
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